
Mr. John bartingh 
FOIA/Pe Unit. FBI 
J. Edgar hoover Bldg. 
Washington, D.C. 20535 
Dear John, 

Rt. 12, Frederick, Md. 21701 
9/10/77 

 

 

 

When Ralph told Jim that your records indicate we have not sent two checks Jim told 
me, I asked him to obtain the dates and sums and he told no last nieht after speaking 
to you. These are 8/19, 369.42 and 8/30, 385.71. 

If we owe anyteiee be assured we will pay it. However, the cursory check we made 
ineediately shows we ieeued our check in the exact amount, 485.74 on 3/31, the very day 
we received the letter oinking for this Bum. Our number is 1003. 

We do not have a check for 4;69.42 but ws have a check that could include this if 
as I think 1 recall it was a check that covered the personal files, too. 

There was more than the usual confusion here during the earlier period. Only a short 
time after our last moeting I learned i leso have arterial problems end et that time thorn 
was a question about angina, too. So we could have made a mistake. I augeeat it would help 
if your people could trace the check we did issue and send me a copy of the letter covering 
the 469.42 sum. We did pay for one eat of papers twice end your people did return the 
check in overpayment. 

My days now are more broken up than over. One reault is that I have 1,T.1:3F time for 
this work. As a consequence some of the problems that have not been addressed ara becoming 
more serious for ea. I knoe you want to avoid all problem we can avoid so I'll remind 
you of some. 

First of all I've had to slow down. 140 more 20-hour days. I also have to walk much 
more but can't do it all at once. For a lone tine I've had to get up anti walk around 
every 20-30 anutes. Since 4uly the routine has been to walk outdoors as such as I can 
at any one time without overdoing it. This is essential for leg circulation. 'Mile in 
early Auguat a walk of 250 yards soeetimes left me woozy, I'm happy that with the medi- 
cation I'm on I can now do as much as seven miles a day. But it may take 10 interruptiona 
in my work for me to do this. Sometimes as I seek to extend what I have been doing it 
tiros me much. This reduces my effecieney and what else I can do. 

I have no One to do my filing oed I can't do all of it. So what I've been able to do 
has always included keeping the records I receive exactly as I receive them. Gettihg into 
some of the files now is not easy for me. Right now I'm tired from two eilee of walking 
on two occasions before the start of the ileuml working day, if Saturday is a working day. 
So I'm not trying to consult files. 

But I am certain there has boon no response to moat of the letters I've written over 
a long period of time with specifics of non-coapliance. This remains as non-compliance 
to me. It moans added problems foe me, extra intrusions into the work I want to do. 

Before explaintne this my wife is now up and about, has done some furtheretsearchine 
in her records anf finds that she made a mistake and did not send the 369.42 check. This 
was from confusion. ;t is included in the same letter with which the refund was. She had 
a copy of the refund chock attached to it and thus overlooked it. 

back in June, I think the 7th, we had a long discussion of some of the remaining 
problems and some of what the FBI promised it would do. I remember my disappointment 
over the claim that there were no field office indexes to the relevant files and the 
failure to come up with any of the many missing attachments. It now turns out that there 
we no doubt that the field office files are indexed and if you want the proof I can provide 
it from the files in qugtion. And I have received none of the miasin  e  attachments. fat 
in each case another source of the attachment exists in the records. 

The problem alleged by te FBI with regard to such sources as the eounties was to 
have been resolved by writing a request to the Mounties with a carbon to me as a sign of 
rood faith. I said that if this was dose I would not make a further issue of it. I have 
received no such carbon and have had no word of any kind on this. So it remains that 1 have 
and have paid for hundreds of pages of gibberish and that the FBI persists in withhielding 



what is public. One extreme fore use the withholding of the nage) of a ranking police of-
ficial wbe was bolding a press conference. Tne uncorrected result is much extra work for 
ne and confusion built into these files for the future. The fact is that there never was 
any legitimate basis for tills kind of withholding, withholding the public. This was ag-
gravated by the broken promise to use the indexes of the puelishei books 

:Chia is true of England, Portugal, Mexico and local juxisdictiens. It also is true 
of Laity aspects other than those relating to police. 

At that meeting I was promised that there would be s review of these maskings after 
the final five volumes of headquarters files, then under review, had been completely 
processed. I recall discuasien of the assignment of personnel and I believe agreement that 
your people who knew most of the subject would not be as reque4ired en the Memphis end 
other files not yet processed. Now In told in the aesigned lAter attached to one of the 
forme that this wile not be done until after all else is. I regard that as stonewalling. 
It is u ereeen promise end it is betted on my acceptance of these premeses that I did 
engage iu the etipuletton that I'm sure you recognize is helpful to the FBI and ropreeents 
some compromise for me. It represents still another intrusion into my ability to write 
about these records. In fact the iBI is etill withholding the names of subpoenaed wit-
nesses and those included in the narration at the guilty-plea hearing - what is public 
seeept test with/Udine it from these records invites error and confueion because there 
are ac uany of thee. 

of a different oharaoter and illustrative of the kind I've raised separately with you 
le withholaina on Cardin. I recall receiving ao o:neee reoord aftee takine tees up with 
you alteouel last night Jim did mention the picture. It is not secret and there is and was 
no baais for withholding but it hen bean continued for months. 

-ere recently, I thick after the stipulations were negotiated, thin was done with an 
dubious informant whose name not only was known but the reports indicate that gark Lane 
and a mouse assassins comeittee character had both spoken to him. Among others. I'm not 
obeekine the files. The name is semethine like Bunt. I recall spesifying the same thing 
with regard to Willie Somersott, who has been dead for years, and his information, if 
that word can be used. Remember, I wiote about him years aeo. 

by view is that there never was any beats for such withholdings, tte Fel did this and 
I ought not be victimized by it. bride from the larger review, which was to have been 
completed by now and I take it will not be begun for some time, which would include all 
these injustified withholdings, there are these specifiois I have raised. rectifying them 
presentee no real problem at all yet them remain unreotified. 

if I had not been willing to trust the Fbl and had not in last dep,sded on it to keep 
its word or if I had wanted to be vindictive, with ample justification for feeling vin- 
dictive, I'd not pave considered stipulating. low 1 find that the 	is not keepine its 
word and it net responding even to specific coeplaints about this. 

I have tried to be open and ferthright in all of this. Afee• reading some of the really 
diety things the FBI has doe() to me over the yeses this did not chanae. As I have tried to 
lead you to believe, I went eeeelieece and to be able to do the work I've started, not 
veagvanee or any kind of getting even by forcing the FBI to wore work. I do not want more 
work for the judge or for Jim, either. But I do want compliance and I do want it without 
unessential delays and I do want it where I have been specific in complaint and where, as 
in what I'm writing about now, it really does not present any kind of eerioes preblem for 
the FBI. All I'm asking is that it undo what it never should have done. 

I'm not aaking mb  eim to rush back into court or anything like that. But I believe 
there is a staus call soon and unless I have your word on these things I will not again 
jeopardize my own situation to be cooperative and reduce the problems ad for others made 
by the FBI. I will hove no choice but to ask Jim to report these kinde of matters to the 
judge. This will include continued stonewalling on the April 15, 1e75 part of the request. 
The lest time I was able to get to court the judge did ask about this and Jim did report 
teals had not yet been compliance. 
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There remain questions eh:yet crime-#.0 scene pictures. I have written you about this. 
There came a time whenam was told sorethine about pictures being with the Longreesional 
coeeittee but I'm no-g, positive thee are the identical pictures. I think I have been perti-
cularly patient about thie because it is a request that d..tcs to 1909. eed if I era in 
error you heve not sneeified rely error. 

The Nurkin file identifies and d,scribes two different sets of oontemporaneoue pictures, 
one by the local police and one by the FBI. The pictures 1 have received do not retch 
the deecriptions in the- records. Later I was given seroxee of a leter set taken by the 
FBI, later in 1e6e, at the time a trial appeared to be near. 

The ruebees also de not eatole, asl recall one set I was provided totalling 45 whereas 
the aerial specified 47. This can 	the set provided with a weeesheet by Ralph gasp. The 
first of thew items on that undated page is this, wie.h Serie' 145 indicated ea the tiret 
of the items. 

I an not confeeio; this with the aerial photos or with newspix. I believe I am missing 
one of the two seta, those by the FBI or those of the ilD. initially, coneistent with the 
F11's falea swearing, and I am saying I believe this was deliberate as I um also saying 
I woule prefer not havia to be pointed about this before the judge, the judge was told 
there was only the pictures of the unidentified police Cepertment, for nil the worle as 
thoueht I had not already toad To Wizen= end Melo about thin; and my source. The FBI has 
yet to correct itn misrepresentation to the judge or after uore than a Jae e of ny raising 
this in court to ceeply. Dugan is better at :aging nesty and iecorrect things about rue. 

If you provided the eFO's ticterec eou'la hove a rocord. 7ceever, beartne oe intent 
or both the Pla and mine in this osac, I call your nttention to the NFO's response on 
this. It fails to mention what I haw cited from its awn files. When 21m filed tram in 
court slating to the Time, Inc. matter uo did nct tell all wo could about it. I'm not 
lore:leg to hurt th; F.EI bee I an loekine for boluted compliance. 

I have not specified oeher newzpix but l'z coefielent that e coed-faith soareh trill 
show that the FBI obtained those of the wire services. This preeerts a different problem 
to me. I've been through the wire service files tviee, once when I obtained these pietures 
and paid for the, and on. e when I sought to replace those Judge FicRee emm,insisted on 
having in the record of the evieentiary hearene. All I want is clesr pictures and I've 
already oknt what for no in much in en effort to replace those in the court record without 
getting clear copies. Tho wire cervices have destroyed their file copies fcr storage space. 

I have not been provided with any lefts-to-rights on the eoue/Timo,Inc. pictures. I 
believe the ila ueeded and has theae. They do not eppesr in the imaues of LIFT, in waich 
some were used. To illueteate the kind of pvoblemi this makes there is the fart that the 
MFO's reportiue etetes that McCullough wue the first to reach .e's fallen body. : an not 
quesLioning this but I aewonderine if the picturee Lea ueed shoes lecCulloueh over the corpse. 
There should sot be any queotion of identifications end NeDullough is net the only one. There 
are Nurkia records referring to a "baby Josue wethout any proper na;de. As ueed is that 
reporting "Baby Jesus" should appear in the ;gem pictures. 

You have not reel:ceded to ee.  request fer records the FBI released to the qhurch eom-
eittee which used them. I treplained that I do not want to quote from news accounts of them 
because this introduce:, the poeeitility of error. This ceee up when you oriel that ceopliance 
with cy  requests for the political records would be delayed by the examinatione of than 
required by a court order. I agreed to all necessary delay, anJ in this ease none in necessary 
because of duplicate filings, if I were given those few I want for this :riting. I described 
their content, as I do now.I do not recall whether more then a seeele record is involved, 
but it can't be more than a couple. I asked for the Hoover approval of the planting of a 
story critical of Kind for staying et a white-owned motel. I believe this was dated 3/28/68. 
I also winced for the record on there not being a "black messiah" unless he was the FBI's. 
This is not the sez stuff, which is what is covered by that court order. liveidea, some of 
those files have been provided to others. It was all over the front pages and it has been 
zany months wince I asked for this. If there is my problem in providing it you have not 
told me about it. 



Going Eck to the failure to review the withholdings, chat I regard as uneoceesery 
withholdings and the FRI's failure to abide by the Attoraoy 6enerat's policy etatement 
in those matters, I believe that this week thiu had eeant extra work for the FBI. I have 
bad a press inquiry about one of the mahy treats agedast ding. In maay oases those who 
resorted to the 2lI weal: oehiic on their own. (This reminds ne of another case in which 
you have toot reooved the oblitaerations. I've forgotten the man's Lame, but it uaa a 
Columbuu, uhlo ease.) The man about whom I was asked is Otis pamphrey 'tourer I belleve he 
Imp at Ft. hood when ho says he was proeositioned in 1965. 

Moore spoke to a wire-service reporter who is a tiend of a Washington reporter who 
phoned ee. Ads duplicates tho Clifton Laird case, in which the FBI was defamed rather 
extensively and wronelye I cited that to the reporter who phoned ma and seegested he 
ask the I'm. With cU1 the ohliterations I cannot say whether or not the FBI looked into 
that particular throat. I also 7:Untied out that investigation of all the earlier threats 
was neither neceszery nor poceible in 1969 absent ewe reason to connect any one with the 
orieo itself. 

While you orocail?.y appear tc have no neenectton with it I raise'another question 
I'd aepreeeate your taking up with those who hands these matters. 

There was extensive and unjustified - unjustifiable - obliteration in copies of the 
indexes to the 25 numbered .29 antual) volumes of °Viet:COQ divan to the remphia prosocution. 
I ootainad those uanor discovery. Here Again the EIC and Bekaa Ind/Aged in dbrodAntiona at 
as in the court record. The fact is that these iedexes did exaetly as I said they would, 
enabled are to pinpoint non-oomeaianoe. 

I was to have been provided Witt other copies after the ocaplianee gross the B 
Markle :ilea had been coepleeed, the idea being that by thee the anaiyeta would kaow 
that neeeee diU not have to be withheld. 

It is my bJ.iei that since theae'e stateoeat of Lay no withholding from teoee 
indexes Is neueesery or justieied. Thies means that replacing thaw is a simple eetter of 
xeroxing. Ralph carp should =cell reviewine roorde that ntete en I do, 1 was to be 
given replacement copies. I have not reoeivea then and I would appreciate them ee soon 
an the oopeing is posoible. 

I havo not covered all telee queetions hue. Many others, I an confident, have been 
ruined earlier. I would peefer that I not be laquirod to raieo these (onetime formally 
or in court. If I an wrong in any of this 4 please correct me. If sily of these things 
present any real probleme for the FBI let us discuss theta. But if as I believe they is 
not and in all cases ore problems she ill crusted, I think without aced, I would like theta 
cleared up now. Zmy bake acowsulated into signifioant problems for mo. 

Jim also spoke, to no about some pictures you mentioned to his. apereciate your 
tukinti your tine to try to saes use money. Thanke for it. Lowuver, while eloney is a problem 
for oe delayed oceplianee is now more of a problem. So where there are nue large numbere 
of picturoa, Nacre meane where the coats ar; not greet, I'd nuoe rather have you epeneiao 
this ties supervising coepliance and would prefer to pay for such pictures even if 13o 
not need team. .Yhis well be true if 4 do eat euceeed in obtaeaing recovery of all ecated4 
as yes: knew 1 intend 4 to ask the court. 

I eueeest that is the log tau, it may be eeleful to the F an, will/save all letoroeted 
parties, inaluding the judge, much time if technical objections are not raieed. I think 
the 'owe pictures represent one illustration of thiu. Another is the "eoggie police reports 
that UR used. My belief is that these are covered by ay 1969 reoueetee no matter bow much 
the FBI pretends they have no standing. The judge has alreaey said °thee-wise, I think gore 
than once. Jia did not raise this point or others I uelieve peseibte. Woad it uut be better 
to elieiehte this for tbo future now acid save all tLat, time and effort? 

i take this time ouce again to eliminnte probleae, no. ts) mike them, and to obtain 
comiaienoe. Because or his recent ill:Jim and dental eurory LI is now even Qom overloaded. 
But by now the tine live wasted in seekiag cou4linee io thitt Way has accumulated Litt, wOre 
tine for no than rising these questions before the judge. ibis is one we the reasons I ask 
for aseuraaose on which can depend before the next statue call. Sincorely, Harold Weinberg 


